Driving Directions to the Conference Desk at Earl’s Place (Warren)

**Driving from North of UC San Diego:**
Take I-5 South
Exit Genesee Ave.
Make a left on Genesee Ave.
Make a right at Campus Point Drive (3rd stop light)
Make a right at Voigt Drive (1st stop light)
Make a right at the second stop sign (stop sign #10… this is still Voigt Drive)
Make a right at the second stop sign (stop sign #12). This is **Equality Lane**. Have the driver drop you off at the end of the Cul-de-sac.
Park your car in the **Parking Lot 502** (adjacent to the Canyon Vista Administrative Building as shown in the map)

The Conference Desk at Earl’s Place is in the Canyon Vista Administrative Building on the right hand side of the building. The map shows the Canyon Vista Administrative Building as enclosed in the red square.

**Driving from South of UC San Diego:**
Take I-5 North
Exit Genesee Ave.
Make a right on Genesee Ave.
Make a right at Campus Point Drive (2nd stop light)
Make a right at Voigt Drive (1st stop light)
Make a right at the second stop sign (stop sign #10… this is still Voigt Drive)
Make a right at the second stop sign (stop sign #12). This is **Equality Lane**. Have the driver drop you off at the end of the Cul-de-sac.
Park your car in the **Parking Lot 502** (adjacent to the Canyon Vista Administrative Building as shown in the map)

The Conference Desk at Earl’s Place is in the Canyon Vista Administrative Building on the right hand side of the building. The map shows the Canyon Vista Administrative Building as enclosed in the red square.